[Harmony in oncogenesis based on the evidence of the cytoarjic function: microoncozoa and results 1944-2004].
The importance of the external forms (images) to get the real ideas of any thing, as being the basis of human knowledge is discussed. If no image, the imagination gets up and hundred of creative ideas (good and wrong) arose. Such happens in cancer research: too many theories and much darkness. Then, I ask: why sponges, sharks and tortoises, e.g., have not change, nor mutate and neither transform in millions of years; meanwhile, cells of human breasts, lungs and prostate, e.g., can brake the rule between thirty to fifty years? The characters of each tumour are well described, as a constant, once it is identified by analytical citological techniques. So, this means that tumours have proper genetic lines, as every natural spices has, according to biological laws for development and growth of living organisms, both plants and animals. Besides, the author gives experimental evidence on the closed similarities he found between certain nematodes isolated from bacterial cultures associated to plant tumours and those developed in cultures of blood and other materials from Hodgkin lymphoma. The nematodes appeared to be related to Ancylostoma duodenale (spices type attached to Suborder: Strongilina; family: Strongiloidea). The cytoarjic oikos is a concept of ecological niche involved with and the basis of the cytoarjic function.